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A PROJECT IN PRESERVING THE 
PRESENT FOR THE FUTURE 
Timber and tin housing in Coorparoo 
by J.G. Rechner 
Coorparoo is on the south side of the Brisbane River and is only three 
to six kilometres from the city centre. Being so close to the city, it 
has become a popular rental suburb. 
The Brisbane City Council has zoned over 60 per cent of Coorparoo 
for low rise units, cluster housing and duplexes. The northern part 
of Coorparoo will become a high density brick residential area and 
the charming wooden homes will disappear. Streets such as Rialto, 
Kirkland and Noela are already dominated by uiuts and have lost their 
Coorparoo atmosphere. The southern, hUly end of Coorparoo is, 
however, mainly zoned residential. 
The track from Cleveland (on Moreton Bay) to South Brisbane, 
known today as Old Cleveland Road, was used for thirty years before 
the first Coorparoo land sale occurred at Brisbane on 21 October 1856. 
Ten country allotments, to be used as farms, were offered; all but two 
were bought by speculators.' Coorparoo was then rather remote 
from the town centre, and locals had to use punts to cross the Brisbane 
River. 
Coorparoo has several hills and early pioneers and elite enjoyed 
the vista, breezes and superiority of these vantage positions. Most 
of the creeks with their lush tropical vegetation and 'lobby holes' have 
now gone, and those that remain are nearly all controlled by concrete 
banks. 
During the land boom of the 1880's many of the large estates were 
subdivided. Real Estate Agents extolled the beauty of subdivisions 
such as Stanley Bridge Estate, Deshon Estate and Langlands and many 
investors speculated. The 1887 and 1893 floods caused havoc for low 
lying areas of Coorparoo and with the subsequent depression, were 
a deterrent to land sales. Coorparoo did not really expand, "until 
the extension of the tram service to Coorparoo Junction in 1915."^ 
Queensland is renowned for its predominance of timber and tin 
houses built on stumps, which are often referred to as Queenslanders. 
According to town planner Meredith Walker' Queenslander houses 
are distinguished by being elevated on stumps, and having wooden 
brackets and columns, sunhoods, "finials, lattice, roof vents, guttering 
and verandah tin". Coorparoo, a near city suburb and weU-established 
by the nineteen fifties, has an abundance of such Queenslanders. 
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Between the wars, several new styles were introduced and adapted 
for Queensland living. The Spanish Mission and Californian 
Bungalow styles were very popular in Coorparoo. The fifties saw the 
introduction of the triple fronted timber home with corner windows 
and inside front foyer, with a small porch rather than front verandah. 
Tiles often replaced the corrugated iron roof. 
Domestic dwellings provide heritage and social significance. 
Housing is important in its cultural, political and socio-economic 
context. It can be used to demonstrate the local history of the suburb. 
For example visiting Langlands, an excellent example of an elite home 
of last century, can be used to show the style of such homes and 
discuss what rooms were built and why; the way of life last century; 
the methods of acquiring land; and why Coorparoo was slow to 
develop into suburbia. 
Coorparoo's population is changing. Many of the original home 
owners are elderly, and as they die, move into Nursing Homes or out 
of the suburb, young marrieds or developers are acquiring their homes. 
Many houses are being demolished, renovated or restored. There is 
a need to record what the houses looked like before this happens. Such 
a project would also provide a valuable reference for family and local 
historians. 
Timber buildings are expensive to build, restore or renovate, and 
maintain. Brick houses, cheaper to build and maintain, are the modern 
trend but do not have the atmosphere and charm of the Queenslander. 
It is essential to capture the atmosphere and house styles of the suburb 
before bricks and mortar totally dominate the scene. 
There is a growing awareness of the need to preserve our Brisbane 
heritage and establish the cultural significance of urban precincts. 
Local alderman, Richard Jeffreys, has set up the Camp Hill Ward 
Heritage Advisory Committee which is compiling a local heritage 
register. 
A good historical background, plus local historical knowledge and 
an understanding of the history of Queensland housing are essential 
before one can create a record for the future. The project needs to 
look at location, topography and history, cultural and socio-economic 
needs as well. 
A listing of houses by type and address needs to be compUed. A 
data base file should contain as much information as can be acquired, 
such as type, address. Real Property description, owners and dates, 
construction date and materials used, builder, architect, dates and 
details of alterations, brief description of the house externally, interior 
description if possible, and sources of information. Certificates of 
Title, pictorial records maps and other information should be gathered 
from local residents and repositeries throughout Brisbane, and 
recorded and stored in an archival manner. May I stress the need also 
to record the bibliographic details for all collected materials. 
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The original deed of grant shows when the land was first alienated 
and Titles Office searches give details of subdivision and the first 
purchasers. Data on early settlers and local builders may be obtained 
using the Queensland Post Office Directory 1868-1949. Electoral rolls, 
church and school records provide information on Coorparoo's 
residents. 
Oral history provides invaluable primary material. Elderly, long-
term residents have a wealth of information that will die with them 
if it is not recorded. 
Future residents of Coorparoo whether living in apartments, brick 
homes or some technologically innovative dwelling will have their 
tenuous links with the past enriched if such a project succeeds. 
However, Coorparoo does not have a historical society and apart from 
Alderman Jeffreys' sub-committee there is little interest in preserving 
an aspect of the present for the future. 
NOTES 
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